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NewsNew Nevada ‘Starry Skies’ license plate unveiled, expected to be available in May


[image: ThisIsReno] ThisIsReno -  April 3, 2024 
Nevada's newest specialty license plate focused on the state's dark skies was unveiled Tuesday.






ElectionOnly 1 vote shy of a Nevada Senate supermajority, Democrats look to flip a seat (or more)


[image: Nevada Current] Nevada Current -  April 3, 2024 
With several competitive primaries and the machinations of competitive general election races already beginning, there’s a lot to watch in this year’s batch of Nevada State Senate races.
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Nevada's newest specialty license plate focused on the state's dark skies was unveiled Tuesday.






ElectionOnly 1 vote shy of a Nevada Senate supermajority, Democrats look to flip a seat (or more)
With several competitive primaries and the machinations of competitive general election races already beginning, there’s a lot to watch in this year’s batch of Nevada State Senate races.






Courts & CrimeVideo: Former sheriff’s sergeant sentenced to three years in prison for bigamy, forgery and false evidence
Former Washoe County Sheriff’s Sergeant Dennis Carry was led out of Washoe County Second Judicial District Court in handcuffs on Tuesday.






EducationUniversity mining team wins gold in international competition
The University of Nevada, Reno's coed mining technique team, the Mackay Muckers, again earned gold in the International Collegiate Mining Competition.
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Reno, Nevada's award-winning, independent, online news and events source





About




This Is Reno is your source for daily, award-winning news and events for Reno, Sparks, the Truckee Meadows and beyond. We were founded in 2009 and are locally owned and operated. We deliver local, independently produced news about Reno for the people of Reno. We are reader supported, and paying subscribers keep local journalism alive in Reno and get full access to all articles on our website.
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